
 

   
 

 

A weekly guide of prayer concerns in the Faith Church family and ministry.

Come and hear, all you who fear God; 

    let me tell you what he has done for me. 

I cried out to him with my mouth; 

    his praise was on my tongue. 

If I had cherished sin in my heart, 

    the Lord would not have listened; 

but God has surely listened 

    and has heard my prayer. 

Praise be to God, 

    who has not rejected my prayer 

    or withheld his love from me! 

(Psalm 66:16-20) 

This weekend, Pastor Jeff will continue our series 

“Life in the Spirit,” with a focus on Goodness. 

 Jules Piljagic and Dawn Zumbrun are 

hosting Backyard Bible Clubs, June 8-12.  

Pray the kids will thrive in the worship at home 

format during this time. 

: Pray our students would be 

renewed in body and mind and for clear guidance for 

their summers. 

 Community groups as they meet in 

alternative ways to serve one another and serve 

beyond themselves.

 Pastor Luis Martinez and his 

leadership team, beginning to meet in small home 

gatherings as they are able. 

 FIEC team as they reach 

out to students. Pray also for students’ families and 

friends around the world. 

 Scott Freeman, Phil Johnston, David Kenley, 

Doug Leatherman 

 Scott McDonald, Ben Paterson 

 Brittany Johnson, Kristen King, Claire Kingsley, 

Anna Hannum 

 Nathan Kingsley, Tom Macy, Luis Martinez 

 

 

suffered a ruptured aorta 6/2; 

emergency surgery in Baltimore to replace aortic 

valve and damaged portion of aorta. She came 

through surgery fine but faces long recovery from 

major surgery. 

 pray for diagnosis and treatment after 

recent seizure 

foot surgery 6/10 to remove nerve 

to resolve pain 

 father, Kenneth, out of hospital 

and gaining strength, but still weak from COVID-19 

breast cancer surgery successful; 

further treatment under consideration  

 ovarian cancer

Barrington in Carmel since 6/3 for 

strength rehab 

sister, Joyce Galloway, died 6/7, after 

a short illness with cancer 

fell again on 6/6; no serious injuries 

inflammation of bile duct; rheumatoid 

arthritis 

suffering from sciatica pain

Jeff Schultz: Jeff’s father, Don Schultz, died 6/4 

 



 

   
 

 Noah Breitwieser 

(Duchenne muscular dystrophy), Tammy Bridges, 

Ghasem Charmsazi, Betty Coleman (spino cerebellar 

ataxia), John Crocker Hepatic encephalopathy), 

Robin Dawes, Nell Fitzgerald, Rich Jones (MDS), 

Malinda Herke, Barbara Switzer 

 

Lil Ashby (at home), Bill Ashcraft (Westminster 

Village) Ethel Ewing (Maple Park),  Lois Gumpper 

(Magnolia Springs), Norm Hughey (Woodland 

Terrace), Marilyn Klotz (Green House), Betty Miller 

(the Stratford), David Moore (Woodland Terrace) and 

Gloria Moore (home), Mattie Neff (Autumnwood 

Village), Stella Phillips (Jane Fleck’s mother), Sherry 

Rose (Willow Springs, Golden Living), Kathy 

Valentine (Sunrise/Old Meridian), Elizabeth West 

(home) 

 

:  Scott Freeman, Daniel McBride 

 

fell  during morning walk, resulting in a 

“displaced triquetral fracture”, small bone in left 

hand; difficult to type, but still active in work. 

Requests prayer for the “marginalized... around the 

world who do not yet have access to the Bible, but 

also those marginalized by our own nation...”  

 Sheshi is pastor of God’s 

Tribe Church in Dar es Salaam; friend of Dunkers and 

Alex Truex. Malignant stage 4 frontal lobe 

Glioblastoma; surgery completed in Nairobi; 

chemotherapy and radiation expected.  

 Mark’s collar bone surgery on 

6/4 to make repairs; recovering before return to 

work/ministry. 

 meeting with married couple 

Santi and Flor who are seeking to learn more about 

God and the Holy Spirit, pray for guidance in these 

conversations and that they would both put their 

trust in Christ! 

 guidance and wisdom for their 

church’s reopening as well as what this summer 

should look like for their ministry and their family. 

 wisdom and peace in deciding how 

and when to leave on furlough. 

 

 (YFC Int’l) Spain\ 

 (EFCA) IN 

 (Wycliffe) Philippines 

 (Josiah Venture) Poland 

 (Barnabas Int’l) SC 

 (Indianapolis) 

 (URBANA) WI 

 (TEAM) 

 (ELIC) 

 (Cru) IN 

 (Cru/JESUS Film Project) FL 

 (Cru/GAiN USA) TX 

 


